
` NAME ENDORSEMENTS RATING CURRENT SESSION HISTORY
Senate 
District 1

Bryan Hughes   2016: Dan Patrick, 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans, 
Jonathan Stickland

unfriendly Serves on the Education committee. Authored legislation - SB316 - relating to the attorney 
general's duty to defend public school teachers. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB12 
(TRS contributions). Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC sunset). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-
based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase 
bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 
to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing 
tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO. Voted NO - 
SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded 
lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

 Information: first elected to the Senate in 2016.  Up for re-election in 2020. Served in the House from 2003 - 2017.  Served on the 
education committee during 2017 session.  Voting Record: Voted contrary to TCTA recommendations in 5 of 6 votes last session. Voted 
against a teacher pay raise in 2007. 2017 Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs (SB 463).   Voted for short-
term funding for TRS-Care. Opposed long-term funding for TRS-Care.  Supported vouchers by voting twice for private school voucher bill 
(SB 3).  Voted for SB 1278 to lower standards for educator prep programs.  Voted for SB 13 to take away payroll deduction for professional 
organizations.  Wrote a bill (SB 7) that took away educator payroll deduction for dues.  Voted for SB 179 to prevent and respond to 
cyberbullying in schools.  2015: supported HB 743 to reduce time spent on testing in grades 3-8. Voted for HB 4 to increased pre-k funding.  
Voted against amendment to limit pre-k class sizes.  Voted for HB 1798 (home rule charter districts).  2013: Voted against budget bill that 
increased funding for public education. Voted against amendment to prohibit public funds from being spent on private vouchers.  Voted for 
SB 1458 to shore up TRS and provide retirees a benefit increase. Voted for HB 2012 to improve educator quality by raising standards and 
improving appraisals. Voted against the Texas Teacher Residency Program.  Voted against amendment to require ASD schools to be 
subject to the same laws as regular districts.  Voted against class size caps for ASDs.  Voted against bill to notify public if schools do not 
have a full-time counselor. Voted against amendment to delay expansion of charters. 

Senate 
District 2

Bob Hall 2018: Dan Patrick, 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans, Texas 
Homeschool 
Coalition, Texas 
Freedom Caucus 
2014: Texas 
Homeschool 
Coalition, Empower 
Texans/Texans for 
Fiscal Responsibility

unfriendly Serves on the Education committee. Authored legislation - SB79 - eliminating requirement that 
certain busses that transport children have 3-point seat belts.SB379 - relating to competitive bidding 
procurements by a school district for certain goods or services, including professional services. 
SB377 - relating to eliminating certain requirements imposed on school districts; establishing a 
process for review of a school district's termination or suspension of a classroom teacher. SB380 - 
relating to a student's eligibility to enroll in courses provided through the state's virtual school network. 
Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep 
outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to 
increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO. 
Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer 
funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: first elected to the Texas Senate in 2014.  Up for re-election in 2022. Member of Education committee. Statement from Hall's 
2014 campaign website: "State and local government spending from ALL sources should increase only by the sum of population growth plus 
inflation and no more. I will fight for a state constitutional amendment to set this limit in order to protect current and future taxpayers from 
excessive spending."  Hall signed a pledge in 2012 to limit government spending and make it more difficult for the legislature to pass 
spending increases for public services such as education.  Voting Record: 2017 Update: Sponsored SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for 
extending IGCs.Voted for SB 13 (payroll deductions); Sponsored SB 2145 (defund G/T. Never got out of committee). Voted for SB 2 (Tax 
Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)
Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) Voted for the Senate 
amended HB21 for funding to come froomother means other than ESF. 2015: Voted for SB 1968 (prohibit payroll deduction for dues to 
professional organizations). Voted for SB 149 (created IGCs). Voted for SB 893 (do away with minimum salary schedules and compensate 
teachers based on "performance"). Voted for SB 4 (private school voucher "scholarships" using public franchize tax money).   Voted for SB 
14 (expand "parent trigger" laws, put struggling schools under private management and potential deregulation). Voted for A-F accountability 
(SB 6). 

Senate 
District 3

Robert Nichols  neutral Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep 
outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to 
increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.
Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer 
funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: first elected to the Texas Senate in 2006.  Up for re-election 2022. 2017 Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (Regulations of 
facilities); Voted for extending IGCs. Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 
(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Voted for SB 16(commission to make 
recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) Voted for the Senate amended HB21 for funding to come from 
other means other than ESF Contributors. 2015: Voted for SB 1968 (eliminate teacher payroll deductions for dues). Voted for SB 149 (IGCs).  
Voted against SB 4 (voucher "scholarship" bill). Voted for SB 14 ("parent trigger"/deregulation of struggling schools). Voted for A-F 
accountability bill (SB 6). 2013: voted for increased ed funding (SB 1). Voted against measure to move funds from transportation to education 
budget.  Votred against measures to increase education funding by taking money out of merit pay program. Voted for SB 1458 (TRS/retiree 
benefit increase). Voted for SB 2012 to raise standards for entering education profession.  Voted for creating Texas Teacher Residency 
Program.  voted for bill that would have reduced time spent on standardized testing in 3-8. Voted for bill to allow students with high scores to 
skip the exam some years.  Voted against bill to require schools to notify public if they don't have a full-time counselor (SB 401). Voted 
against bill to expand charters across the state.

Senate 
District 4

Brandon 
Creighton 

2016: Texans for 
Fiscal Responsibility 
(Empower Texans), 
Texas Homeschool 
Coalition

unfriendly Authored legislation: SB243 - relating to the carrying or storage of a handgun by a school marshall.  
SB 244 - relating to the number of school marshalls that may be appointed to serve on a public school 
campus or at a private school.Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. 
HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-
voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K 
pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 
43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR 
penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES 
- SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: UP FOR RE-ELECTION IN 2020. First elected to the Senate in 2014, served in the House from 2007-2014. Voting Record: 
2017 Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs.Voted for SB 13 (payroll deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) . 2015: voted 
for SB 1968 (prohibiting payroll deductions). Voted for SB 149 (IGCs). Voted for SB 893 (alternative compensation for educators). Voted for 
SB 4 (voucher/"scholarships"). Voted for SB 14 ("Parent triggers"/private takeover of struggling schools). Voted for SB 6  (A-F accountability). 
2013: voted for amendment to prohibit public education funds to be spent on private school vouchers.  Voted for SB 1458 to shore up TRS 
and give benefit increase.  Voted against HB 2012 to raise standards for new educators.  Voted against Texas Teacher Residency Program.  
Voted against amendment to require ASD schools to be subject to laws governing regular schools.  Voted against class size caps for ASDs.  
Voted against bill to require schools to notify public if a full-time counselor was not on staff.  Voted against an amanement that would have 
delayed the expansion of charter schools.

Senate 
District 5

Charles 
Schwertner

2018: Texans for 
Fiscal Responsibilty 
(Empower Texans), 
Texas Homeschool 
Coalition, 2012 - 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep 
outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to 
increase bilingual ed-voted No; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted No; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO\o; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted N0. 
Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer 
funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

 Information: Doctor (orthopedic surgeon). First elected to Texas Senate in 2012, served one term previously in House. Up for re-election in 
2022. Voting Record:  2017 Update:Sponsored SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs. Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)
Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. 
Gov/Speaker)Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses and retiree insurance assistance); 2015-Voted to prohibit payroll deductions for 
professional dues; Voted for IGCs. Voted for teacher performance pay (SB 893). Voted for SB 4 (private school voucher "scholarships"

Senate 
District 6

Carol Alvarado Friendly Authored legislation: SB326 - relating to the salary paid to certain professional employees 
of public schools. SB394 - relating to a transportation allotment for school districts required 
to take action to reduce wealth per student.Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Voted for SB 
12 - unanimous vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; 
Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted YES; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-
voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 
to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR 
penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted 
NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: elected to the Senate in special election 12/2018. Up for re-election to full term in 2020.  First elected to the 
Texas House in 2008.  She served on the House Higher Education Committee.  Voting record in House: For reduce testing. 
Voted for a bill to give some high school students who've failed certain STAAR tests a pathway to graduate.  For suicide 
prevention training.  For increase PK funding.  For limited PK class sizes.  Against home rule.  For increase funding for Pub 
Ed.  Against Pub Ed money being spent on vouchers.  For increasing TRS funding.   Voted for teacher quality bill.  For 
Teacher Residency Program.   For the Achievement School District bill to require ASD schools to be subject to laws pertaining 
to teacher rights and benefits, discipline and class-size limits. For smaller class sizes in low performing schools.  Voted to 
delay expansion of charter schools. 2013-had a $5,000. contribution from John Arnold.   2017 Update: voted for HB 1776 
(remove US history and promotion requirements from STAAR) Sponsored HB 21 (Huberty School Finance Bill)  NOTE: 
currently running in special election for SD 6 (held December 11). Voting record from House - no voting record in Senate, 
newly elected. 

Senate 
District 7

Paul Bettencourt 2018 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans, Texas 
Homeschool 
Coalition 2014 - 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Serves on the Education Committee. Authored legislation: SB280 - relating to the powers and 
duties of the Board of Trustees of an independent school district.  SB251 - relating to courses offered 
jointly by public junior colleges and independent school districts. SB1231 - Relating to providing 
certain public and private school administrators with information regarding certain child abuse and 
neglect investigations and allegations. SB1477 - Relating to eliminating the requirement that certain 
top high school graduates be granted automatic admission to certain universities and eliminating the 
scholarship program for those graduates to attend certain institutions. SB 1476 - Relating to the 
requirement for certain administrators of certain educational entities to report certain educator 
misconduct to the State Board for Educator Certification. Co-sponsor SB406 - Relating to the carrying 
or storage of a handgun by a school marshal.. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Voted for SB 12 - 
unanimous vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to 
remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted 
NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information: Elected to the Senate in 2014.   Up for re-election 2022.  Former Harris County Tax Assessor. Serves on the Education 
committee and the Commission on Public School FInance. Voting Record: Voted for an accountability bill to assign "A" through "F" letter 
grades to school campuses.  Voted for a bill to expand "parent trigger" laws in Texas and make it easier for struggling schools to be placed 
under private management and subject to deregulation upon a by parents. Voted for a private school voucher "scholarship" bill that would 
divert state franchise tax dollars away from the state budget and use them to subsidize private and religious schools that are not held 
accountable to taxpayers and voters.  Voted for a bill to do away with the minimum salary schedule for teachers and compel school districts 
to evaluate and compensate their teachers based on measures that are potentially unreliable, such as students' standardized test score 
data. Voted for a bill to prohibit school districts and other governmental entities from offering payroll deduction as a means of letting their 
employees pay voluntary dues to professional associations.  Voted for a bill to give some high school students who've failed certain STAAR 
tests a pathway to graduate.   2017 Update:Sponsored SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs.; Sponsored HB 21 (Huberty School 
Finance Bill)  Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Sponsor SB 2 (tax credit vouchers)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 
16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses 
and retiree insurance assistance)

Senate 
District 8

Angela Paxton 2018 - Empower 
Texans/Texans for 
Fiscal Reponsibility

unfriendly Serves on the Education Committee. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS 
contributions).  HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to 
remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted 
NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information: First elected to the Senate in 2018.  Up for re-election 2022.  Ken Paxton's wife. Taught pre-calculus, trigonometry, geometry, 
and college algebra. For the past 11 years, worked at Legacy Christian Academy in Frisco. From website ":I will defend the right and 
responsibility of parents to make educational decisions for their children. We must reform teacher retention practices so we can keep the 
brightest and best educators in the classroom.  We must reduce bureaucracy and remove mandates that do not lead to efficiencies or better 
student learning.  I support expanded opportunities for parents to choose public, private, and home school options that meets the individual 
needs of their children."  No voting record, new to Senate. 

Senate 
District 9

Kelly Hancock 2018 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans, 2012 - 
Empower 
Texans/Texans for 
Fiscal Responsibility

unfriendly Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep 
outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to 
increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO. 
Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill).   Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer 
funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: elected to the Senate in 2012 after 3 terms in House.  Up for re-election in 2022.  In an exchange with former school board 
member, said in no uncertain terms that schools do not need more money even though he admits that the system is broken. Points out that 
52% of state spending is on education, fails to acknowledge that amounts to only 38% of public education budget. Voting record: 2017 
Update:Sponsored SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs.;  Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker); 

Senate 
District 10

Beverly Powell 2018 - TSTA, Texas 
AFT, Texas Parent 
PAC

Friendly Serves on the Education Committee. Authored legislation: SB351 - relating to indicators of achievement under 
the public school accountability system.Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions).  
HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted YES; 
Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR 
writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 
FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 
(virtual school vouchers)

Information: First elected to Senate in 2018.  Up for re-election in 2022. Background in real estate and residential development.   Resigned from Burleson 
ISD School Board to run for Senate. Mom: TX history teacher & coach.  "...we must invest in TX neighborhood schools & oppose efforts to impose a state 
funded voucher system. ...ensure that Texas students have high-quality instruction... provide Texas teachers with the tools & resources they need to help our 
kids succeed. ...we must reduce the emphasis on high-stakes standardized testing and instead emphasize a critical thinking and analytical reasoning based 
curriculum to accelerate the levels of student achievement. ... reform our state’s district assessment criteria, working towards a criteria that more clearly 
analyzes campus, district & state performance. ...Texas leaders must promote the state’s community colleges & universities and invest in innovative research 
& development that will allow Texas to continue to lead globally in the decades ahead. ...will work to maintain set-aside and equalization grants utilized by 
Texas students of all backgrounds, including low and middle-income families, that make obtaining a college degree affordable." No voting record, new to 
Senate. 

Senate 
District 11

Larry Taylor    2012 - Empower 
Texans/Texans for 
Fiscal Responsibility  
2016 - Texas 
Homeschool 
Coalition, Dan 
Patrick. 

unfriendly Chair, Education Committee.  Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS 
contributions).  HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to 
remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted No; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted No; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted 
No; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted No; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted No.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information: First elected to the Senate in 2012, after 10 years in the House.  Up for re-election 2020. Senate Education Committee and 
Higher Education Committee Chair.   Website statement on education: "Larry supports more local control for school districts and will vote to 
reduce or eliminate many of the unfunded mandates that currently burden public schools." Voting Record: 2017 Update:Sponsored SB3 
ESAs (vouchers); Sponsored SJR 42 which would make for-profit charters tax exempt.; Voted for extending IGCs.Voted for SB 13 (payroll 
deductions); Sponsored SB 2145 (defund G/T. Never got out of committee). Sponsor SB 2 (tax credit vouchers)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers); Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Voted for 
SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Sponsored SB 19 (teacher 
bonuses and retiree insurance assistance). 2015: Voted for bill against payroll deduction of professional organization dues.(SB1968).  Voted 
for SB 149 which was the original bill that created IGCs for students who didn't meet graduation requirements.  Voted for SB 893 which 
would have done away with teacher minimum salary schedule and tied pay to testing.  Authored SB 4 (voucher "scholarships" to private and 
religious schools).  Authored SB 14, sponsored by Texans for Education Reform, which would have expanded "parent trigger" laws.  
Authored SB 6 (assigned letter grades to school campuses for accountability purposes); 2013: Voted for SB 1 to increase funding for public 
education; voted against SJR 1 which would have moved $200 million from transportation budget to education; voted against SJR 1 and 
Watson and Davis amendments that would have taken money out of merit pay program and restored it to public education funding.   

Senate 
District 12

Jane Nelson   unfriendly Authored legislation: SB3 - relating to additional funding to school districts for classroom teacher 
salaries.SB383 - relating to a highway toll exemption for public school busses. SB435 - relating to 
recommendations by local school health advisory councils regarding opioid addiction and abuse 
education in public schools. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). 
HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-
voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K 
pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 
43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR 
penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES 
- SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information:  First elected to the Senate in 1992.  Up for re-election in 2020. Former 2-term member of SBOE.  Former school teacher.   
Highest ranking Republican in the Senate. Voting record: 2017 Update:Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers); voted against extending 
IGCs;  Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions); Sponsor SB 2 (tax credit vouchers)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted for SB 16
(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses and 
retiree insurance assistance)

Senate 
District 13

Borris Miles    2016 - TSTA friendly Authored legislation:SB299 - requiring public schools and open-enrollment charters to notify parents if 
the school does not have an all-day nurse, counselor, or librarian. SB301 - class size limits in public 
school pre-k. SB304 - relating to reporting and disseminating information regarding public school 
disciplinary actions. SB287 - relating to the availability of free prekindergarten programs in public 
schools. SB184 - relating to a sales and use tax exemption for school supplies purchased by certain 
teachers for a limited period. SB392 - relating to discretionary disciplinary action by public school 
districts regarding nonviolent offenses and the adjudication of a child who engages in conduct that 
constitutes a nonviolent offense on school property. SB419 - relating to the inclusion of American 
principles, including social injustice and civil rights concepts, in the public school curriculum and 
instructional materials and in training materials and resources for use by school districts. Voted for 
SB3 - unanimous vote. Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-
based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted YES; Amendment 16 to increase 
bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 
30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR 
writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted YES.  
Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded 
lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: elected to Texas Senate in 2016. Up for re-election in 2020. Voting record: 2017 Update:Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); 
Voted for extending IGCs.Voted against SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted against SB 16
(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) 

Senate 
District 14

Kirk Watson 2018 - TSTA, Texas 
AFT

friendly Serves on the Education Committee. Authored legislation: SB343 - relating to the information 
required to be included in or with a school district ad valorem tax bill.Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. 
Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC sunset). HB3 Amendment 6 to 
keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted YES; Amendment 
16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted 
YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded 
lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: first elected to Senate in 2006.  Up for re-election in 2022. Voting Record: Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for 
extending IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted against SB 16(commission to 
make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) 



` NAME ENDORSEMENTS RATING CURRENT SESSION HISTORY
Senate 
District 15

John Whitmire 2018 - TSTA, Texas 
AFT

Friendly Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep 
outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted YES; Amendment 16 to 
increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; 
Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra 
STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted 
YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded 
lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: has served in the Senate since 1983.  He is the Dean of the Senate and one of the longest tenured members.   Voting record: 
2017 Update: Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs.)Voted against SB13 (to prohibit payroll deductions of 
professional dues); 2015- Voted against bill to prohibit payroll deducted professional dues; Voted against vouchers and a merit pay system; 
voted for alt. grad.to STAAR; 2013-Voted for increased funding of public education; for reduced testing time (STAAR); voted to "shore up" 
teacher retirement; Voted to expand the number of charter schools and change the c.s. authorization process. In 2009, Whitmire authored an 
amendment which led to an across the board raise for teachers. Member of the Finance Committee.Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers)Voted against SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) 

Senate 
District 16

Nathan Johnson 2018 - TSTA, Texas 
AFT, Texas Parent 
PAC

neutral Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC 
sunset). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove 
merit pay-voted YES; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted 
YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted YES. Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax 
bill). Voted NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: elected to the Senate in 2018. Website: school finance is a difficult problem, involving fairness in taxation, responsible 
spending, and competition for funding at both the state and local levels. But difficulty does not excuse failure. Objective research shows the 
vast social and economic benefits to everyone — kids, communities, business, and our tax base — of giving priority to investments in 
education. We must fully fund early learning programs and K-12, expand access to community colleges, and allow those who seek a college 
degree to do so without incurring crushing debt.  No voting record, new member of the Senate. 

Senate 
District 17

Joan Huffman 2018 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans, 2012 - 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Authored legislation: SB393 - relating to the contributions to the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.SB423 - 
relating to the authority of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas to invest in certain hedge funds.Voted for SB3 
- unanimous vote.Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions).  HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-
voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; 
Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K 
raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). 
Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: First elected to the Texas Senate in 2008.  Up for re-election in 2022. Voting Record: Against payroll deductions for teachers for association 
dues. Voted for a bill to give some high school students who've failed certain STAAR tests a pathway to graduate. Voted for a budget bill providing increased 
funding for public education and a partial restoration of the education budget cuts made in 2011. For Teacher Residency Programs.  For reduce testing.  Voted 
for a bill to do away with the minimum salary schedule for teachers and compel school districts to evaluate and compensate their teachers based on measures 
that are potentially unreliable, such as students' standardized test score data. Voted for a private school voucher "scholarship" bill.  Voted for a bill to expand 
"parent trigger" laws in Texas and make it easier for struggling schools to be placed under private management and subject to deregulation upon a petition by 
parents.  Voted for an accountability bill to assign "A" through "F" letter grades to school campuses.

Voted against a measure that would have moved $200 million out of the transportation budget and into the public education budget instead. Voted for a bill to 
shore up the Teacher Retirement System (TRS) and provide most retirees with a benefit increase BUT her bill was not taken to the Senate floor and she 
helped reduce the House's bill by close to 250 million dollars. Her bill would be even MORE devasting than HB3976. . Voted against a teacher quality bill. 
Voted for a bill to expand the number of charters granted by the state and change the charter school authorization process. 2017 Update:Voted for SB3 ESAs 
(vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs.; Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted for SB 16(commission to make 
recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses and retiree insurance assistance)

Senate 
District 18

Lois Kolkhorst  unfriendly Authored legislation: SB249 - relating to the automatic admission to general academic teaching 
institutions and eligibility for certain scholarships  of a student who is the valedictorian of the student's 
high school graduating class. SB206 - relating to the authority of a school district or open-enrollment 
charter school to employ or provide chaplains. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor SB12 
(TRS contributions). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to 
remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted No; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted 
No; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted No.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information: first elected to the Texas Senate in 2014 special election.  Up for re-election in 2020. Named one of the "Worst Legislators" in 
Texas by Texas Monthly in 2017. Author of Texas bathroom bill. Voting record: 2017 Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for 
extending IGCs. Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make 
recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses and retiree insurance 
assistance)

Senate 
District 19

Pete Flores   2018 - Texas 
Homeschool 
Coalition, Dan 
Patrick

unfriendly Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions).Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC 
sunset). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit 
pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to 
$5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; 
Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information: won special election to this seat December 2018.  Up for re-election for full term in 2020. Previously challenged Mr. Uresti in 
2016.  The education of our children is key to the success of our State. Quality education should not be the exception but the rule in Texas. 
Our teachers and our parents share the same passion, the welfare and success of our children, working together, they know what is required 
and needed by the children of Texas. A bureaucrat, corporation or non-elected official does not know better than our teachers and parents. I 
support more teaching to learn than teaching to the test. Our teachers must have a fair market value wage and a sound retirement; they 
serve with purpose. State funds must be allocated with more emphasis on the course and subject than administration and special projects. I 
support Governor Abbott’s 60/30 TX plan, which envisions that by 2030, at least 60% of Texans aged 25-34 will have a postsecondary 
credential or degree.  I do support a voucher program, as a parent should have a choice where their child goes to school.  No voting record, 
new member of Senate. 

Senate 
District 20

Juan "Chuy" 
Hinojosa 

TSTA neutral Authored legislation: SB3 - relating to additional funding to school districts for classroom teacher 
salaries (co-author).Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions).  HB3 
Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted 
YES; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K 
pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 
43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of 
STAAR penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted YES 
- SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: Member of Texas Senate since 2003, served in House from 1981-2003.  Up for re-election in 2020.  Voting Record: Voted 
against bill to prohibit school employees from using auto deduction to pay dues to professional organizations. Voted for reducing teacher 
minimum pay scale. Voted against voucher scholarship. Voted for parent trigger. Voted against A-F accountability.  While he defended 
against vouchers, the vote to reduce teacher minimum scale, coupled with voting for parent trigger, means that he is too unpredictable.  2017 
Update: Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers).; Voted for extending IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll Deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax 
Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)
Voted against SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Sponsored SB 19 
(teacher bonuses and retiree insurance assistance. 

Senate 
District 21

Judith Zaffirini     neutral SB279 - relating to the completion and submission of a financial aid application for costs of higher 
education as a condition of high school graduation for public school students. SB242 - relating to the 
removal of an obsolete reference regarding open-enrollment charter schools and the State Board of 
Education. SB37 - relating to the abolition of student loan default or breach of a student loan 
repayment or scholarship contract contract as a ground for non-renewal or other disciplinary action in 
relation to a professional or occupational license. SB54 - relating to the consideration for public school 
accountability purposes of certain students participating in regional day school programs for the deaf. 
SB52 - relating to the high school graduation of a student who transfers to a public school in this state 
after the student's junior year of high school.  SB51 - relating to requiring the review of public school 
district paperwork to limit paperwork requirements.  SB36 - relating to providing free full-day pre-k for 
certain children. SB398 - relating to authorizing a credit union to act as a school district depository. 
SB1499 - Relating to a prohibition on the issuance by the Railroad Commission of Texas of a permit 
for a commercial surface disposal facility located near a school. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-
sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). Primary sponsor SB522 - Relating to the development of an 
individualized education program for a public school student with a visual impairment. HB3 
Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted 
YES; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K 
pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 
43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted No; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR 
penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted NO - SB29 
(taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: member of Texas Senate since 1987.  Up for re-election in 2020. Second in senority in Senate. Voting Record: 2017 Update: 
Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Voted for 
SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) 2013- voted for a bill to increse the 
number of charter schools; voted to increase funding for schools. 

Senate 
District 22

Brian Birdwell 2016 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans, 2012 - 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Authored legislation - SB406 - relating to the storage of a handgun by a school marshal.Voted for SB3 
- unanimous vote.Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC sunset). Co-
sponsor SB213 (End IGC sunset). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; 
Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; 
Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other 
professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted 
NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 
(remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted 
NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: member of the Texas Senate since 2010.  Up for re-election in 2020.  For prohibiting payroll deductions to pay dues to 
professional organizations For lowering the minimum salary scale. For private school voucher scholarships. For parent trigger. For A-F 
accountability.Voting Record: 2017 Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers).; Voted for extending IGCs.;  Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll 
deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment 
of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)  Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses and retiree insurance assistance)

Senate 
District 23

Royce West 2018 - TSTA, Texas 
AFT

neutral Serves on the Education committee. Authored legislation: SB424 - relating to determining 
appropriate disciplinary action to be taken against a public school student who is in foster care or 
homeless. SB446 - relating to requiring a public employer to give notice to new employees of the 
ability of certain employees to participate in the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program. Voted for 
SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions). Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC sunset). 
HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-
voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to 
$5K pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; 
Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax 
bill). Voted NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: member of the Texas Senate since 1993.  Up for re-electionin 2022. Serves on education committee. Voting Record: 2017 
Update: Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll Deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax 
Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)
Voted against SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Sponsored SB 19 
(teacher bonuses and retiree insurance assistance)2013- supported expansion of charter schools and voted for the "parent trigger" bill; has 
long (since 2009) been a proponent of charter schools; previously funded by a prochoice PAC; on the other hand, has always supported 
additional funding for public education and the shoring up of TRS. 

Senate 
District 24

Dawn Buckingham  2016 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

Unfriendly Authored legislation: SB296 - abolish the termination or nonrenewal of professional licenses for 
default or breach of student loan repayment.Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS 
contributions).  HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to 
remove merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted 
NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information:  First elected to Senate in 2016.  Up for re-election in 2020. Oculoplastic and reconstructive surgeon.   Former board member. 
in Lake Travis ISD. Appointed to SBEC by Governor Perry where she served as Vice Chair.  Talks about percentage of spending on the 
classroom, so she doesn't understand how school finance works.  Talks about teacher unions holding schools back. Voting Record:  2017 
Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers).; Voted for extending IGCs. Voted for SB 13 (payroll deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) 

Senate 
District 25

Donna Campbell 2014 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibilty/Empo
wer Texans, 2012 - 
Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibilty/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Serves on the Education committee. Authored legislation: SB372 -relating to the authority of an open-
enrollment charter school to employ security personnel, commission peace officers, and have school resource 
officers. SB441- relating to local school health advisory councils. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor 
SB12 (TRS contributions). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove 
merit pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K 
pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate 
extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.  Voted 
NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). 
Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

 

Voting Record: 2015 Session: Voted for a bill to do away with the minimum salary schedule for teachers & compel districts to evaluate/ compensate teachers based on measures 
that are potentially unreliable, such as students' standardized test score data. Voted for a bill to expand "parent trigger" laws and make it easier for struggling schools to be placed 
under private management & subject to deregulation upon a petition by parents. For A-F accountability .2017 Update: Sponsored SB3 ESAs (vouchers).Voted against extending 
IGCs. Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Sponsor SB 2 (tax credit vouchers)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on 
school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)
Sponsored SB 19 (teacher bonuses and retiree insurance assistance)

Senate 
District 26 

Jose Menendez 2016 - TSTA friendly Authored legislation: SB232 - requiring districts to notify high school parents that their kids are not 
required to take Algebra II under the foundation plan, and include the consequences for not taking the 
course. SB93 - COLA adjustment for TRS retired educators.  SB92 - supplemental payment for 
retirees under TRS and unfunded actuarial liabilities allowed under that system. SB96 - strips testing 
requirements to only those required under federal law.  SB94 - requiring a 7-10% contribution to 
benefits by the state into TRS. SB95 - relating to the salary paid to classroom teacher employed by 
public schools. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB 12 (TRS contributions) HB3 
Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted 
YES; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K 
pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 
43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of 
STAAR penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted NO - 
SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: joined the Texas Senate in 2015, after a special election.  Up for re-election in 2020. Served in the Texas House from 2001-
2015.  Former San Antonio city councilman and zoning commissioner. Voting record: Voted against prohibiting teachers from using payroll 
deductions to pay dues to professional organizations. Voted against lowering minimum salary scale. Voted against voucher scholarships. 
Voted against parent trigger. Voted against A-F accountability. 2017 Update: Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers).; Voted for extending 
IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted against SB 16(commission to make 
recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker).

Senate 
District 27 

Eddie Lucio, Jr  neutral Vice-chair, education committee. Authored legislation: SB293 - improving training and staff 
development for primary and secondary educators.  SB292 - expansion of a pilot program for funding 
pre-k programs provided by districts with early high school graduation programs. SB426 - relating to 
the use of public school counselors' work time. SB 427 - relating to the members of a school district's 
local school health advisory council. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS 
contributions). Co-sponsor SB 1231 (Bettencourt child abuse notification of admin). Co-sponsor 
SB522 - Relating to the development of an individualized education program for a public school 
student with a visual impairment. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; 
Amendment 8 to remove merit pay-voted YES; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted YES; 
Amendment 29 to add counselors to $5K pay raise-voted YES; Amendment 30 to add other 
professionals to $5K raise-voted YES; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted 
YES; Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted YES.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 
(remove school districts from tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO 
SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: Has served in the Texas Senate since 1991.  Up for re-election in 2020. Served in the House from 1986-1990. Son is in the 
Texas House.  Created and sits on Interagency Task Force on Children with Special Needs.  Vice Chairman of the Senate Education 
Commitee.  Voting Record: Voted against prohibiting teachers from using payroll deductions to pay dues to professional organizations. 
Voted against lowering minimum salary scale. Voted for voucher scholarships. Voted for parent trigger. Absent for A-F accountability 2017 
Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers).; Voted for extending IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll Deductions)Sponsor SB 2 (tax credit 
vouchers)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment 
of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)  

Senate 
District 28

Charles Perry  2014 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. Co-sponsor SB213 (End IGC 
sunset). HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit 
pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted No; Amendment 29 to add counselors to 
$5K pay raise-voted No; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted No; 
Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted No.  Voted NO - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from 
property tax bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school 
vouchers)

Information: Served House 2010-2014. Elected to Senate 2014. Re elected unopposed 2016.  Up for re-election in 2020.   June 2017 - 
Ranked Top 10 Worst Legislators following 85th Legislative Session by Texas Monthly - based on property tax reform and school voucher.  
Perry went back and forth on his support for vouchers.  Spoke against the bill on the Senate floor.  Then voted for it.  Measure later died on 
the senate floor.)  Voting Record: June 2011 - SB  8 - Management and Operations of Public Schools (Yea). SB1 - Biennnium Ed Budget - 
Yea.  May 2013 - Establish Free breakfast program for Students (Nay - Bill Passed). May 2015 - SB 6 - Rating System for Schools. Yea 
2017 Update: Voted for SB3 ESAs (vouchers);  Sponsored SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers)Voted for SB 
16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker).  

Senate 
District 29

Jose Rodriguez  2010 - Texas Parent 
PAC, TSTA

friendly Authored legislation: SB209 - relating to social work services in public schools.  SB136 - relating to 
the public school finance system. SB138 - relating to the bilingual education allotment provided under 
the public school finance system.  SB141 - relating to the admission policy of an open-enrollment 
charter school. SB137 - relating to the bilingual education allotment provided under the public school 
finance system. SB140 - relating to the use of alternative methods to satisfy certain public high school 
graduation requirements for certain students.  SB142 - relating to the availability of school counselors 
and public middle, junior high, and high school campuses. SB139 - relating to a notice of educational 
rights and recovery by school districts and open-enrollment charter schools of costs for certain 
student evaluations. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote.  Co-sponsor SB12 (TRS contributions).  Co-
sponsor SB213 (End IGC sunset).  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax bill). Voted 
NO - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: first elected to Senate in 2010. Up for re-election in 2020.  Current Senate Minority Leader. Voting Record: 2017 Update: 
Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs. Voted against SB 13 (Payroll deductions)Voted against SB 2 (Tax Credit 
Vouchers)Voted against SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker) 



` NAME ENDORSEMENTS RATING CURRENT SESSION HISTORY
Senate 
District 30

Pat Fallon 2018 - Texans for 
Fiscal 
Responsibility/Empo
wer Texans

unfriendly Serves on the Education Committee. Authored legislation: SB252 - relating to a cost-of-
living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas.Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Voted for SB 12 - unanimous vote. HB3 
Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted No; Amendment 8 to remove merit 
pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted NO; Amendment 29 to add 
counselors to $5K pay raise-voted NO; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K 
raise-voted NO; Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted NO; 
Amendment 66 temporary suspension of STAAR penalties-voted NO.Voted NO - SB2 FA3 
(remove school districts from property tax bill).   Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded 
lobbying). Voted NO SB1455 (virtual school vouchers)

Information: first elected to Senate in 2018.  Up for re-election in 2022.  Previously served 3 terms in the House.  Voting 
record: For reduced testing. For 149. Against increased PK funding. Against PK caps. For home rule districts. Against 
restoring PubEd funding. For vouchers. For TRS funding. Against ASDs following PubEd rules. Against ASD caps. Against 
delaying expansion of charter schools. Against vouchers, but for charters.2017 Update: Sponsored HB 1355 ESAs for SpEd 
(vouchers); Sponsored HB 1184 (tax credits for donating to charter schools); voted for HB 1776 (remove US history and 
promotion requirements from STAAR)Sponsored HB 21 (Huberty School Finance Bill)Sponsored HB 191 (creates a 
commission to recommend improvements to the public school finance system, end-arounds public education committee)
Sponsor HB 20 (rainy-day fund for retiree insurance). Voting record is from House, no voting record for Senate, newly 
elected. 

Senate 
District 31

Kel Seliger 2018 - TSTA, Texas 
AFT, Texas Parent 
PAC

friendly Authored legislation: SB328 - relating to the information required to be included in or with a school 
district ad valorem tax bill.  SB248 - relating to investment training requirements for school district and 
municipal financial officers. SB213 - bill to end the sunset date on IGC committees for those students 
who pass at least 3 STAAR exams. Voted for SB3 - unanimous vote. Voted for SB 12 - unanimous 
vote. HB3 Amendment 6 to keep outcome-based funding-voted YES; Amendment 8 to remove merit 
pay-voted No; Amendment 16 to increase bilingual ed-voted No; Amendment 29 to add counselors to 
$5K pay raise-voted No; Amendment 30 to add other professionals to $5K raise-voted No; 
Amendment 43 to eliminate extra STAAR writing tests-voted YES; Amendment 66 temporary 
suspension of STAAR penalties-voted No.  Voted yes - SB2 FA3 (remove school districts from tax 
bill). Voted YES - SB29 (taxpayer funded lobbying). 

Information: has served in Texas Senate since 2004.  Won re-election in 2018.  Up for re-election in 2022. Former Mayor of Amarillo.  Owns 
Lake Steel, Inc. Voting Record: 2017 Update: Voted against SB3 ESAs (vouchers); Voted for extending IGCs. Voted for SB 13 (payroll 
deductions)Voted for SB 2 (Tax Credit Vouchers) Sponsored SB 16 (commission to make recommendations on school finance by 
appointment of Gov/Lt. Gov/Speaker)Voted for SB 16(commission to make recommendations on school finance by appointment of Gov/Lt. 
Gov/Speaker) 


